Capability Statement
Big Sky Cranes

Mining, Shutdowns, General lifts, Construction, Labour hire
Safe and Reliable Crane Solutions

Big Sky Cranes Pty Ltd is
an Indigenous owned and
operated company that
specialises in the supply
of crane equipment and
services to the mining and
resources industry.

Established in 2012 by Scott and Marsia
Daniels, Big Sky Cranes supplies professional
crane solutions to the Pilbara and throughout
Western Australia.

OUR SERVICES

OUR EQUIPMENT

- Mining - Shutdowns
- General lifts - Construction
- Labour hire
At Big Sky Cranes, we provide efficient and effective
crane solutions to projects of all sizes. We have
experience working across several industries, and a
track record of overcoming complex lifting, rigging and
manoeuvring challenges.
Our certified crane operators and riggers are available
for wet hire, or they can be hired independently of
our cranes. We also consult on transport and other
logistical requirements, and we can provide project
assessments, site inspections and assessments,
equipment maintenance, and JHA’s/lift studies when
required.

Director, Scott Daniels has more than 20 years’
experience as a certified crane operator. He
has operated an extensive number and variety
of cranes, and he has worked on several
major projects throughout Western and
Northern Australia, including on the Woodside
LNG Gas plant in Karratha.
Big Sky Cranes is focussed on safety,
reliability and customer service, as well
as providing training and employment
opportunities for local Indigenous people.

Big Sky Cranes can supply a Crane-Safe-certified,
20 Ton Franna crane for wet and dry hire. The 20
Ton Franna is the dominant crane in the Australian
market. It is a pick and carry crane known for its
versatility and multi-purpose use on plant sites,
workshops and mines.
We can also access cranes of any size, thanks to
our good relationships with local crane providers.
All of the equipment we operate and supply is
regularly maintained by qualified and certified
technicians.

‘We can meet your lifting
requirements in the safest, most
efficient and cost effective manner.’

Our Vision - to train, employ and mentor local
Indigenous crane operators and riggers.

Our Mission - to provide a safe and reliable
crane hire service to construction and mining
projects in the Pilbara region and throughout
Western Australia.

Meet the Owner/Directors
MARSIA DANIELS
- Director and Office Manager
Marsia is an Indigenous Australian woman from the
York/Northam area of Western Australia. Together
with husband Scott, Marsia is passionate about
providing opportunities for Aboriginal people to
improve their social and economic wellbeing.
An experienced and skilled office manager, Marsia
is primarily responsible for Big Sky Cranes’
administrative functions. Professional, friendly and
efficient, she quickly earns the trust and confidence
of the company’s clients.
SCOTT DANIELS
- Director and Lead Crane Operator
Scott is a certified crane operator who has been
successfully planning and delivering heavy lifts
in the mining and resources industry for over
two decades.
Scott’s extensive experience includes working for
Monadelphous & Joyce Cranes on the Karratha
LNG Gas Plant, where he supervised all aspects
of risk assessments, safe work method statements,
integrated safe systems of work permits and lift
studies. Scott has also has operated offshore tower
cranes in the Cambridge Gulf for Kimberley Metals
Group, and worked for Kimberly Industries/Joyce
Cranes on Cape Lambert.
Now a Director and the lead crane operator for Big
Sky Cranes, Scott draws on his wealth of experience
to successfully manage the company’s operations
and maintenance.
He is skilled in operating a variety of cranes, from
the 20T Franna to the 400T Liebherr, as well as the
Tadano and Grove All Terrain and Rough Terrain
cranes, the 35T Humma and the Sumitomo 275T
and 90T Crawler.
Scott’s certificates and qualifications include:
- Crane Ticket (CO) Open Ticket
- Rigger Advanced (RA)

- Scaffolder Advanced (SA)

Why choose Big Sky Cranes?
- Steadfast commitment to safety

- Strong industry experience and expertise
- Indigenous owned company

- Training and employment of local Indigenous
people
- Efficient and cost effective solutions

- High quality, well maintained equipment

- Access to a variety of cranes & qualified operators
- Local knowledge
- Fully insured

- Quick response times

- 24 hour emergency services

Safety First
Safety is central to Big Sky Cranes’ culture. Our
commitment to safe work practices, and mitigating
risk, is extremely important to us.
We are fully compliant with our statutory and
regulatory obligations under the Occupational
Health and Safety Act 1991 with regard to
the provision of crane services. We have
comprehensive OHS policies, we hold regular safety
and toolbox meetings, and we ensure all new
employees are fully trained on commencement
with the company.

- Tower Crane (CT)

- Working Safely at Heights

- Licence to perform High Risk Work
- Heavy Vehicle Driver’s Licence

- OH&S Construction Induction (Certificate of
Competency)
- Enter and work in confined spaces WA
- Elevated Work Platform certification
- Boilermaker / 1st Class Welder

- Maritime Security Identification Card
- Senior First Aid

- Qualified / Certified forklift operator

Supporting Local Indigenous People
Big Sky Cranes is passionate about supporting
Aboriginal people and businesses.
We provide training and employment opportunities
for Indigenous Australians to enter the crane
industry and the workforce in general. Through a
variety of work-ready activities, and a commitment to
ongoing mentoring, we strive to make a difference in
the lives of Aboriginal people, their families and their
communities.

Contact Us

Please contact us to discuss your specific lifting
requirements. We can meet all of your crane-related needs,
regardless of the size of your project, and provide you with
a cost-effective, tailored solution.
SCOTT DANIELS | 0417 937 052 | bigskycranes@bigpond.com
PERTH OFFICE | 652 Morangup Road, Morangup, WA 6083
PILBARA OFFICE | Lot 2543, Coolawanyah Road
PO Box 1633 Karratha WA 6714

